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RISE
TSCS Middle Schoolers enjoyed a day of fun at Dave
and Buster’s whilst the High School students had a
rained out Friday night Levitt Shell performance and
instead had a great time in the MPB.
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Academic Highlights

Food for Thought
“It was an awesome experience. Next time I’ll bring
my artillery of seasonings” is how Jameel Muhammad
summed up the Garden to Table Time Trial (G4T).
Turnips with Spicy Greens is on the menu but there
are still so many decisions to make. Just turnip greens
or a medley of turnip, mustard, and arugula? What
herbs will add the best flavor accents? How many hot
peppers do you really need to make spicy greens?
Students make the decisions, pick their vegetables
from the Learning Garden, and race against the clock
to clean, chop, prep, cook and transform their chosen
ingredients into a delicious dish.
All the teacher had to do was make sure no one lost
a finger or burned down the building. In the end,
students plated and presented their dish to a panel
of judges and after the taste test everyone enjoyed a
healthy snack.

“

It was an awesome experience.
Next time I’ll bring my seasonings
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Serving Up A Storm
A season against consistently strong opposition has
led to a great level of off court growth and character
building for the High School Volleyball team.
Whilst the team’s record indicates a tough season,
Senior Brianna Brown reflects on how the studentathletes have grown off the court. “Our determination
pushed us to keep our heads held high when things
got tough. Even though the results didn’t go our
way, we strengthened our resolve and built great
character.”
Coach Kamine is hugely proud of her team. “I respect
my team so much because we know we have growth
areas, but my girls are constantly working hard to be
better players and people. Our record isn’t a reflection
of how hard they’ve worked.”

“

Our bond pushed us to keep our heads
held high when things got tough.

Yoga
Far from the onfield battles, our rugby
teams have been stretching themselves
off the field through the power of yoga.
The players not only benefit from injury
prevention but also by purposefully
practicing breathing techniques to help stay
centered.
With an increased awareness of their ability
to recalm themselves, yoga is proving a
positive influence on the field and more
importantly, in the classroom, by allowing
the students to stay focused and take
anything in their stride.
Girls’ captain Jayla Hampton is quick to
acknowledge the effects of yoga as she
says “After the stress of the day, yoga helps
me to feel calm and peaceful.”

“

After the stress of the day, yoga helps
me to feel calm and peaceful.
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Golf Team Up To Par

“

This was one of the best golf teams I’ve
had the privilege of working with.

Tornado trio Spenser Bobo, Angelique Hawkins and Mariah
Bearden have earned the title of Runner Up in the District’s
Girls Golf Tournament.

to get out of my comfort zone. It was good to try something
different than what people think an African Amerindian high
school student would play.”

The SCIAA held the 2018 Small Schools Golf Championship
at the Links at Fox Meadows Golf Course. Not only did our
girls earn the overall Runners Up spot, but we had medallists
in Mariah (#2) and Spenser (#4) for their performances.

Spenser added “Golf is not an easy sport. You have to have
dedication and leadership skills in order to bring your team
to victory.”

Coach Baker reflected on the performance and attitude of
the girls by stating “I am extremely proud of these three
athletes and what they accomplished in such a very short
time. All three picked up a golf club for the first time during
the first week of school. They all showed a willingness to
practice hard and to challenge themselves. This was one of
the best golf teams I’ve had the privilege of working with.”
Mariah liked that golf pushed her and also challenged the
status quo; “Golf isn’t considered a girly sport and I decided
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Musicians Master Classes
“Not only did I make friends with new musicians, I also
made better friends with my saxophone” was how
Junior Stoniquco Smith described the recent woodwind
symposium at the University of Memphis.
Ten of our revolutionary students left the comfort of our
own campus and represented the band in a professional
manner. The students learned about instrument pedagogy,

attended master classes, and sat in to play with students
from U of M during a Reading Session.
Stephan Allen said “The woodwind symposium was a
great experience because not only did we learn new tips
and tricks for playing our instruments, but also got a
taste of the college life, being able to walk freely to our
destinations.”

“

Not only did we learn new tips and
tricks... but also got a taste of college life.

Strings on the Rise
Soulsville’s string students have been working like never
before to create beautiful music!
Notably, high schoolers Dwayne Morgan, Jr. and Vincent
Jennings recently performed with Dr. Dennis Leoni and
Ms. Heather Trussell at Memphis Music Initiative’s Grand
Opening.
Look out for Dwayne and violist Christopher Clark
performing with the University of Memphis Honors
Orchestra in October.
Our Soulsville string students continue to make great
strides and we can’t wait to see what they will do at their
next performance on December 14.
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The Creative Corner
Graphic Design - Reimagine movies with African American stars.
Work completed by Carlos Davis, Isaiah Flake, DeAnna Knapp, Hezekiah Howse and Morgan Singleton.

Soul Art Club
The Soul Art Club is an outlet where students are allowed to
be creative and express themselves. We grow and learn from
one another.
The Soul Art Club is for students who are interested in visual
art and creative writing. We don’t discriminate. In here,
students share, collaborate, and hone their skills.
All High School and Middle School students are welcome
and the club meets on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:00 to
3:45 in the wonderful Ms.Smukler’s room.
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Alum901
Breunna Lovett
Class of 2014
Kindergarten teacher at Memphis Business Academy
The Soulsville Charter School has shaped my overall thinking and presence
of community. The teachers and staff there have given me endless support
throughout these past few years. I had help with professional attire, interview
prepping and even prayers that I would be successful. Soulsville has allowed
me to find excellence within myself and I can never go without crediting this
institution.

Quarter 1 Highlights
“Even though the RISE event at the Levitt Shell was rained
off, everybody still had a great time in the MPB - eating,
dancing and having fun!”
Natilia Jackson, 11th Grade
“It was so cool to see students creating their own advocacy
to share with the class in songs, spoken word and
speeches.”
Mr. Crowder, US Government and Economics
“Shout outs in Latin class are really helping to build peer
relationships”
Christopher Clark, 10th Grade

“I love having 90 minutes with my classes now instead of
45 minutes - it’s so much more productive.”
Miss White, 6th Grade Mathematics
“I’m really proud that I’ve started off a strong Senior year,
especially with my English grade, which is something I
previously struggled with.”
Tadarius Gillard, 12th Grade
“I love how my teachers make learning fun and have cool
activities, especially when we work in groups so I can get to
know my peers”
Daylin Fields, 6th Grade

Save the Dates
18th Oct.

TN Shakespeare Company Performance of
Romeo and Juliet
12th Nov.
Veterans Day Regular School Day
th
16 Nov.
Mock ACT 2
21st-23rd Nov. Thanksgiving Break
30th Nov.
Take the Soul Train to Christmas at the
Hattiloo Theater
th
17 Dec.
HS Semester 1 Exam 1st & 2nd Period
MS English SSIA
18th Dec.
HS Semester 1 Exam 3rd, 4th & 5th Period
MS Science & Math SSIA
19th Dec.
HS Semester 1 Exam 6th & 7th Period
MS Social Studies SSIA
th
19 Dec.
Half day of school
7th Jan.
Return for Semester 2

Did we miss anything?
We want your feedback.
Is there anything else you would like to see?
Has your child done something to be proud of?
Let us know so we can celebrate their success.
Email to get your story in our newsletter.
bcolbridge@tscsmemphis.org
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